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BLIC OPINION IN GREECE CLAMORS FOR WAR;;L
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ENCH GÂiK^G VICTORY OVER GERMANS IN VOSGES AND ALSACE
liHC FORTS ON INNER STRAITS ARE UNDER TERRIFIC FIRE
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BIG FORTS ON ASIATIC SHORES 
SMYRNA HEAVILY BOMBARDED
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THE BOMBARDMENT OF THE DARDANELLES
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Britain’s Colossal Fighting 

Machine, From Position in 
GuH of Saros, Maintains 
Indirect Fire on Straits’ 
Fortresses While Cruisers 
Inside Dardanelles are 
Busy—Important Opera
tions in Gnlf of Smyrna.

1

Germans in Exclusive 
Control of Turk Capital
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a-HI Defence of Constantinople Entrusted to Gen. Von 
Sanders, While Prefect of Police Will Be in 
Control of Civil Population.
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Canadian Pnpe Despatch. -
LONDON, March 8.—(12.80 a.m-V—“According to the latent advices 

received here," says a Reuter despatch from Sofia, “the sultan and ^the 
government are 

to Asia

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARTS, via London, March T, S-42 

p.nri—The bombardment of the Dar
danelles fortifications was continued 
Saturday by the allied fleet, according 
to an official statement issued this 
evening. The communication says:

“The British battleship Queen Eliz
abeth. posted In the Gulf of Saros, 
bombarded by Indirect fire two big 
works on the Astatic side, alongside of 
Chanok. and defending the straits 
(Forts Hamldteh and Hamldleh * oui- 
tanleh)-

‘At the same time cruisers inside 
the Dardanelles, continued a direct live 
against -the workeat Derdanue, on the 
Asiatic «rfde. and Sougindiere, on the

says a tveuter aespaicn irom oona, uie buauib nuu me 
stlK In Constantinople. The government is prepared to 

çj-osp to Asia Minor jat any moment, but the sultan Is in favor « remain- 
, tag In the capital. :

■tt is understood that it. has been decided to entrust the defence of 
Constantinople exclusively to the Germans, under command of Gen. 
Liman Von Sanders, the Instructor of the Turkish .army, while-Bedrl Bey. 
the prefect of pOlioe. WUl be Invested with thç general control of the city, 
with powers equivalent to those of a viceroy., f

“Measures of precaution already have been, adopted to .prevent the 
capture of the city. It is reported that all the tisoops at Adytanople and , 
Demotica have be^p hurriedly despatched to the.Gallipoli Peninsula."
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ON SMASHEDIfLEET FI1

? RATTPRiPStm . - rtsartsss^f
“At the Dardanelles during the day 

of Mdrch 6, three crdfsers stationed 
in the Gulf of Saros bombarded by In-* 
direct fire across the Gallipoli Pen
insula th'e Turkish forts at rial Id Bahr, 
which guard the European coast of tlio 
narrow strait between that point and 
Ch&nak.

“The fire was directed by four ves
sels stationed at the entrance of the 
Dardanelles. The results of the bom
bardment were very satisfactory.

“The powder magazine of one of the 
-forts exploded. ■ None of the vessels 
was damaged.

“During the day of March 6 three 
vessels of the allied fleet bombarded 
from a great distance the fort at Yaa- 
si Kale, at the entrance of the Gulf 
of Smyrna, which was seriously dam
aged, and was unable to make reply.”

The ministry Of war announces that, 
owing to the situation in the Dar
danelles and In order to meet every 
eventuality, toe government has de
cided to concentrate 'Ip north Africa, 
an expeditionary force, which will ta; 
ready to put to sea at toe first sign 
that .It Is needed and be directed to 
the point where Its presence 1s requir
ed.
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Allied Warship» Proceeded 
Steadily With Work of 
Reducing Turkish Forts, 
Met With Speedy Suc
cess and Avoided Float
ing Mines—Marksmanship 
of Turks Poor.

X-iW-iH o~—
drawing shows'the allied fleet, led by Britain’s gréatest-battleshi p, the ^^n EHzabeth, smashing the 

neltes. The drawing was prepared especially,for Tlie Toront o Wôrtd andv TKé *NÎw Yôrk Hérald
Herald’s noted marine artist, from cabled descriptions of the operations.

The Seal of This Waraaroa-Tbis . Coffin, The7 The reel eeel of- this world-wide war 
is all around the Mediterranean Sea—the 
mid-world sea. For us Britishers and 
for the French, Belgians, Hollanders and 
the -Baltic Europeans it Is Immediately 
In Belgium and France; but once that Is 
settled it goes to the greater area Of 
every country that touches the Mediter
ranean: France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, 
Greece, Turkey, all the Balkan states, 
Russia; all the north eoeet ot Africa, 
Egypt, Palestine, Arabia; the road and 
trade of India, the Red Sea, etc. It 
reaches to Asia by way of Japan and 
Russia!
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CANADIAN BATTALIONS 
AND PATS IN ACTION 

LIST OF CASUALTIES

GREECE EAGER TO AID 
ALLIES; KING OPPOSED 

THE CABINET RESIGNS
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BY GEORGE RENWICK.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

I ATHENS, March 8—The bombard
ment of the Dardanelles forts, accord
ing to the latest news, proceeds with 

and cautious thoroness. It is

O-
P

Intervention Appears Cer
tain and Call to Colors 
Goes Out—Venizelos, Re
tiring Premier, Acclaimed 
By Populace—-Zaïrois to 
Form Ministry.

No Names of Dead Appear, 
But the Wounded Include 
Two Toronto Men and 
Soldiers Fro in All Parts of 
Canada.

J
Religions Involved

success It includes all manatees and conditions 
of men: white and dsrk^ yellow and 
bronzed; East Indians, Japs, Caucasians, 
Turks, Arabs, Latins, Germans, Greeks, 
English, Irish, Scotch, Canadians, Aue- 

Moheunmedans, Christians 
(Protestants, Catholic Greek), Buddhists, 
Shlntoa Two of the ruler» engaged are 
spiritual beads as well; czar and solan. 
Cold climates and warm chinâtes are 
Involved; Russia wants Constantinople 
ànd the Black Sea for warm sea porte, 
instead at the frozen one* In the Baltic, 
and on tfie Siberian shores of the Pa
cific. It Includes the area pf the old 
world of history and pre-Ohristlan times: 
Greece, Italy, Babylon. Persia, the land 
of the Jews, Egypt, etc. It goes every
where, almost to all the seats of great 
empires, of great movements, where hu
manity made lis struggles of the past. 
And It Is maritime In every sense and 
In Its broadest sense!

now anticipated that before another 
two weeks are over the allied vest 
will be In the Sea of Marmora, and 
Constantinople, so often threatened 
by foreign guns, will quickly fall to 
the victorious allies. Two features jot 
the operations make extreme caution 
neceaeaiV for toe attacking battle
ships. In the first place the number 
of mines laid iji the ltraita has been 
found to be enormous. They roust all 
be picked up and the work takes con
siderable time, seeing that It must be 
done thoroly.

Turks Learn From Germane.
The Turks have evidently learned 

elr German task 
also using float-

Bembardment of Smyrna.
The Athens correspondent of the 

Havas Agency. In a despatch dealing 
with the bombardment of toe forte at 
Smyrna, which was commenced try 
an English squadron Friday, says 
that the Ships opened a hot lire on, 
the Turkish batteries situated on the 
Mountain Dyo Adolph!. He adds that 
“the resulting damages are unknown 
as yet."

“Five mine sweepers are working 
in the Gulf of Smyrna," saya the cor
respondent. “Five steamers, four 
Grecian and one Dutch, hastily left 
the Port of Smyrna.

“News from the Island of Chios 
sayt that two English dreadnoughts, 
two submarines and one cruiser ar
rived today at Vryoule (Vwlaî). The 
Smyrna forts opened fire during toe 
afternoon, but the British ships were 
undamaged-"

t!
E Ttiat seven battalions of the ■ first 

Canadian contingent, as well as the 
Princess Patricia Regiment, were in 
action in the trenches, last week Is 
shown by the official list of casualties 
issued from Ottawa last night. A Ca
nadian Associated Press cable last 
night contained the information that 
Major Hamilton Gault of the Princess 
Pats had been admitted to Shomcllffe 
Hospital, suffering from a bullet.

, wound in the right forearm. Lieut. 
H. R. Alley’s injury was told in a j 
cable to The World from John A. Mac- j 
Laren last week.

Corporal George Stewart Le I 
Mesuriev. who Is suffering from a gun
shot wound in the chest, and is at a 
hospital in Boulogne, is a nephew of ; 
George E. Le Mesurler, general man
ager of the Imperial Bank, Queen and 
Yonge street, who lives at 63 Isabella 
•treet. He enlisted with a Winnipeg 
legtment for the first contingent, and 

i i| 32 years old. He was born in India
\ Raring the time his late father was an
i\ officer in the imperial army. He had 

hved in Winnipeg for several years, 
» having an extensive practice as a civil 
! ” engineer 

t’iThe

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. March 7, 10-46 p.m— 

Greece apparently is at the parting of 
the ways, with hmer king exerting his 
influence to maintain the neutrality of 
his country In opposition to Eleuther- 
ios Venizelos, the retiring premier, and. 
the man to whom Greece owee her re
vival.

A despatch to the Havas Agency at 
Paris from Athene says the news
papers considered there as certain the 
Intervention of Greece to the European 
conflict. Several opinions are «- 

j pressed with regard to the extent of 
Greece's co-operation with the. allies.

A despatch from Geneva says all the 
Greék army officers in Switzerland were 
recalled Saturday- Other Greeks of a 
military age must present themselves 
at the offices of the consul-general in 
Geneva before March 11. The opinion 
is expressed by many at Geneva that 
there is to be a general mobilization

V
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Jttheir, lesson from 
masters, for they 
tng mines which they cast upon the 
swift current to be floated down to 
the sea- These swirl round the capes 
at the month of the straits, and going 
out to sea. constitute a danger to the 
bombarding ships- Some of * these 
mines nave been picked up as far away 
as Tenedos Island. Second, the larg
er batteries against which the allied 
fleet is contending are very skilfully 
Mddcn, and tho the brilliantly handled 
guns of the fleet have done tremendous 
damage to the works, it is necessary 
to knock out each gun indlvlduMly. 
This requires time and great precision 
of marksmanship. The latest advices 
are to the effect that something Ukj 
fifty guns have been actually bit and 
destroyed. , I hear from an excellent 
source that thq casualties so far on all 
the allied battleships together only 
amount to three killed and five wounti-
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$1 > Where We Come Inttack on
And It Is this maritime Interest that 

brings "In Britain and her dominion*.
• The old and the newer world wee made 
and unmade by maritime power: by 
Greece, by the Phoenicians, by Italy, 
Spain, France, Holland. England all in 
turn. And Britain has now the greatest 
marUme leadership the world has ever 
known; and Germany has set out to 
wreck It If she can. The kaUwr had a 
double program: to wreck British mari
time .supremacy and to create a new 
one for himself In the far east, at Con
stantinople.

Gave Formal NoticeLOSS OF SUBMARINES IF PIRATES, WILL MY#j
i

Special Cable to Tile Toronto World.
ATHENS. March 7.—A section of the 

ailed fleet yesterday commenced oper
ations in the Gulf of Smyrna, a 
squadron consisting of a British battle
ship with a cruiser and some destroy
ers having arrived the previous day at 
Vryoule. Notification that a bombard
ment was about to take place was

ADMED IN BERLIN BE TREATED AS SUCH?, am

Nil*
More Than Seven Sunk Since 

Blockade Started, Says 
Tageblatt.

Daily Telegraph Asks Pertinent 
Question Regarding Fate 

of German Crew.

of the Greek army.
Telegraphing from Athens The Ex

change- Telegraph correspondent say* 
that the university students In the 
Greek capital made a demonstration in 
favor of Immediate action by Greece. 
The legations of the triple entente 
powers were visited by the students and 
cheered)

ed.
(Continued on Page 5, Column 14Eye Witness' Story. .

“I have had an interesting talk with 
a man who has just arrived here from 
Tenedos Island, who, from the height

iL
M. Venizelos yesterday announced the gtra^g it afforded an Inspiring desire for warm sea ports. He will get ^ the start—the

the resignation of himself and ms spectacle as the ships came along and to neither. Instead, Holland, Belgium, end draiws near and
cabinet as King Constantine did not t<K>k ^ a portion, and the picture France are to keep Atlantic coast and th€ chance of mak-
approve the policy of the government. became most a^e-inspiring. The bom- be move their eastern bouwi- . investment
Today In the chamber of deputies M. I ^ardment at first Was slow. SheUs ^fe,lnb,=^ Ati^thaVsth! ^ond ton“ els
Venizelos clearly ^cated from the various ships went scream- band, an^tiie whole British Em- ^Bl^tdly passing be-
difference between him and the mon ;ng thru the air at the rate of about jg busy In helping to put her there. '* yond you. In view
arch was over the question of peace one to every two minutes. Their prac- AlKj 8be will be put there because she set of the new war tax
and war- He sad he had advised the - tlce was excellent and with strong out to Impose German supremacy and yhe fact that'
king to select as a new premier M. ! elas«es J could see huge masses of German kultur on all the world. And - ^ Burooean furs may
Zalmls. governor of the National. tà the atr. The din even at my distance W twenty years she has . been getting riot come to tote1
Smk. who. he saM. “will follow a oafrth and stonework thrown high up reaàytorthe eimtought And « «heVlgot counW In amy
policy of neutrality which I hope wUl w-'s terrific and when the larg-st 1tsUiLh* G^n^ny^i gnt Wik quantity next sea-
riot endanger ow newly acquired ter- Bhln with the biggest guns In the *ave ^um “ the l^d^iwp^Tthe worid „ 1ÊÈ 2on, .apurchase now

... world Joioed In the martM cnarue the, and created the greatest tyranny ever imk is certain to prove
Venizelos Acclaimed. ; - air was rent w'tb an ear-sortting nols»- known to history. Is that of no concern extremely profit-

A grand council of ministers waa The Turkish batteries, however, wore to the American republic? Are the neu- ' able It would be
held at Athens today under the presl- not to be drawn, and seeing this the trahty rights guttle m-«onaof no con- to take a careful look over these 

■— » , o«m m waanmgUMif »*»»»* » __ ____ , TUnopm imlna^ittila «mé.(Continued en Rage •. Column 3J (Continued on Rage 8, C^fmtn K) eo. Be do we. neiçnne

official list of casualties Issued 
*ttt night follows: '

■m. Dineen Fur Sale Nearing the End.
After a wonder- 1Where the Kaber Falls Down

Second Battalion.
Wounded—March 3: Lieut. William 

John Doxsee. Next of kln> Mabel Ag- 
#W Doxsee (wife), Campbellford, Ont.

Third Battalion.
Wounded—Lieut. H. R. Alley, ad- eterdam says: | crew of the LT8, The Daily Telegraph

Ottted to No. 2 British Red Cross Hos- “A correspondent of The Berliner j aske what ts to be their fate?
»otmd*R not" ' re ported. Next ^kin, Tageblatt declares that since the be- | “They were engaged In operations
Henry Ruttan Alley, Toronto. ginning of the blockade seven British which Sir Edward Grey denounced to

Fifth Battalion. merchantmen have been sunk, but ad- the world as piracy on the high
Wounded—Pte. G. H. Slaughter, ad- mlts that, according to news received
it ted to Royal Victoria Hospital, Net- : in Berlin from neutral countries, more
V March 2. Nature of wounds not i than seven German submarines have try mansion and provided wtta a re- 

d. Next of kin. Mrs. E. V. been sunk during the same period.. 
tor. No. 10 Vauxhall street, Nor- “The German admlraltiV’ the Ex

change Telegraph correspondent says,
* (publishes no 'Information Concern
ing the loss of submarines.”

Canadian Praaa Despatch.
LONDON, March 7.—A despatch to

Sp-I-I r«M- to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 7.—In connection 

the Exchange Telegraph Co. from Am- i with the rescue of the officers and
■wwm
WÊm«if
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seas.
■« Are they to be regaled in some coun-

li
re) ! tinue of servants, or are they to be 

treated as p rates? It Is childish to 
denounce certain acts as piracy, if, 
having caught some of the persons 
engaged in such operations, we enter- 
ta.n them as honored guests of the 
nation. This Is a matter # on which 

\ the British public will want enlight
enment, particularly In view ot the 

harsh conditions under which our 
countrymen sure held ^prisoners fa

§: Shu
(Vieil,

nest S. Cooper, admitted to 
I sixth general hospital, Rouen, gunshot 
l, wound. Next of kin, Mrs- Mary 
i S®0Pe‘', (wife), Walmsley Vicarage, 

Bolton, Lancs., Eng.
Seventh Batta' ur.

Wounded—Pte. Daniel Roderick Mc- 
I N'ict-ii, admitted to Rawai >lndi British

PteX

imm Jjt ritor>-”
Great Results Are Coming!Ii You may look for all kinds of surpris

ing news from now on. It may yet be 
far from the cheering point; we are near 
the more than hopeful attitude.

ii water*

■> (Continued on Pege 5, Column *4 f^ermany.”
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Italy Cannot Remain
Neutral Much Longer

Attack by Allies on the Dardanelles Has Brought 
Up Three Great Questions Affecting 

Italian Interests.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

ROME, March 7.—(Via Parla.)—The Giornale d’ltalia, which, altho it 
is not the official government organ, represents the political majority 
supporting the cabinet, in- an editorial argues that it will be difficult for 
Italy longer to remain neutral, declaring that the attack by the allied fleet 
on the Dardanelles has brought up three great problems affecting Italian 
Interests. "•

“The future of these problems," tho newspaper says, “Is the new rule 
to allow Russia access to the Mediterranean thru the Dardanelles: the 
second concerns the equilibrium of the Balkans, and, the third, the parti
tion of Asiatic Turkey, whiçh affects the equilibrium of the eastern Medi
terranean.”
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